GET INVOLVED

KCA Ambassadors
KCA Ambassadors are passionate about kidney cancer
and about sharing their passion with others. Take your interests
and skills and Orange Up! Here’s how:

SHARE OUR RESOURCES

CHAMPION THE KCA

Let your friends and family know
what matters to you by adding “KCA
Ambassador” to your email signature and
a link to the KCA website. Tell them how
they can Orange Up too!

We need you to get kidney cancer
resources into the hands of your health care
team! Tell physicians in your community
about the KCA’s educational materials
and order our Just Diagnosed Toolkits for
healthcare teams to distribute to patients
and caregivers.

GUEST BLOG

We will work with you to craft a guest
post for the KCA blog. You can share your
diagnosis, interview a caregiver, find tips
for managing side effects, or shed light on a
different part of the cancer journey.
Our readers would love to hear from you!

DONATE

Did you know every dollar given goes
directly to kidney cancer care and
research? Give today. We need you!

FUNDRAISE

SHARE YOUR STORY

Get creative and plan a fundraising
event in your community!

Stories last forever, but only if you
share them.

ADVOCATE

Contact your legislators to advocate for
more kidney cancer research funding. Invite
friends and family to do this with you!

SOCIAL MEDIA SUPERSTAR
Share the KCA’s posts or create
your own. Tag #KidneyCancer and
#UnstoppableTogether

SPORT THE ORANGE

GET ACTIVE

Participate in the KCA’s
74K Challenge in June!

Order your favorite KCA swag from our
store and represent the KCA around town.
Post your pics online or send us a photo!

Ambassador Pledge
OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
The KCA pledges to value contributions, ideas,
and efforts from KCA Ambassadors and will include you
in important information designated for KCA internal
stakeholders. We will rely on you to be our eyes,
arms, and voice in your community.

YOUR PLEDGE TO THE KCA
As a KCA Ambassador, I pledge to support the
mission, values, and goals of the KCA and share this
passion with others to make a meaningful impact to
the kidney cancer community.

To become a KCA Ambassador, take this pledge
and sign up at kidneycancer.org/kca-ambassadors!
Keep up with us for special ways to Orange Up!
throughout the year through Kidney Cancer Awareness
Month, Patient Symposiums, and more!

